RUBBISH
Bins are located behind the shower block; please
assist us to recycle by using the correct bin. As there is
no glass collection in this area please take your glass
away with you.

Beach Motor Camp
& Accommodation

Welcome!
Please read me first.
Thank you for choosing to stay at Orua Bay!
We proudly have a reputation for being a peaceful
family camp and we ask that you cooperate with our
guidelines to ensure all our guests have a safe and
pleasant holiday.
OFFICE HOURS
9:00am - 6:00pm.
ARRIVAL TIMES / CHECK OUT
Check In 2:00pm - 8:00pm. Check Out 10:30am.
CAMP SITES
Camping Ground Regulations require tents, caravans,
etc to be 1.5 metres from all site boundaries. Please
position your tent/van carefully. Everything you bring
into the camp must fit on your site (including your
vehicles) - or it must be parked outside the camp.
POWER CONNECTION
All vehicles connecting too power must display a
current electrical WOF. All camp site electrical
connections must be with RCD protectors.
VISITORS / GUESTS
Visitors and guests are only admitted by courtesy of
management. Please ensure that they afford us the
courtesy of reporting to the office before entering
the site or unit area. A daily fee applies per visitor. All
visitors must leave the camp by 9:00pm. A limit of SIX
persons staying per site shall not be exceeded.
Visitor’s cars are not permitted in the Motor Camp.
NOISE
Noise must be reasonable at all times and must cease
between 10:30pm and 7:00am. This includes the use of
showers, washing machine and clothes dryer.

CAMPERVAN SEWAGE/DISPOSAL
Our drainage system only takes grey water. We do not
have a dump station-the nearest station is located in
Waiuku.
WHEELS
Scooters, skate boards, and bikes are not to be ridden
in the Motor Camp. Motorbikes, Quads, ATV’s etc are
not permitted in the campground to ensure safety.
FISH CLEANING
Please don’t clean fish and shellfish in the Motor Camp.
A table and spade are stored under the pine trees for
fish cleaning on the beach. Fish scraps should be buried
below the high tide mark. Please wash and return the
table and spade.
GAMES / TREES
No games or sports, passive or otherwise, are
permitted in the Motor Camp grounds. A playground
is located next door. Children are to be supervised at
all times during your stay. Sprinklers are necessary to
keep our grass green. Please use pathways wherever
possible when sprinklers are on. Trees are our future
shade and shelter; please do not climb or attach ropes
and clothes lines at any time.
WATER
Our water is potable and precious. Please try to avoid
waste. This includes the beach tap.
DRIVING WITHIN THE CAMP
This is restricted to formed roads and at a walking pace
only. If arriving after gates are closed (9:00pm) please
park your car outside the camp and walk through. No
traffic in or out of the camp before 8:00am please.
FIRES / FIREWORKS
Open fires & fireworks are strictly prohibited. BBQ’s and
fish smokers are acceptable if placed on a solid nonflammable surface (not directly onto the grass). Braziers
are not permitted.
EMERGENCY NUMBERS:
FIRE/POLICE/AMBULANCE - Dial 111
WAIUKU MEDICAL CENTRE (09) 235 9192
COASTGUARD (09) 303 1303

